NORTH BEND TEACHER SEMIFINALIST IN “LIVE! WITH REGIS AND KELLY”
TOP TEACHER CONTEST

The hosts of “Live! With Regis and Kelly” will honor teachers from across the country during the show’s first “Top Teacher Week” May 17 – 21, 2010. One of Harford County’s very own teachers has made it as one of the top ten semifinalists in the contest! Ms. Susan Lynn, kindergarten teacher at North Bend Elementary School, was announced today on “Live! With Regis and Kelly.” Viewer votes will narrow down the ten semifinalists to five finalists, who will appear on the show and will also get a visit from a TV crew to film them as they teach in their classrooms. Starting tomorrow, Saturday, May 1st, you can log onto the show’s website to vote up to once a day through 9:00 p.m. on Tuesday, May 4th. Please log on and vote for Ms. Lynn to support our hometown teacher!
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